1) Change words to numbers

a) one

b) ten

c) twenty-nine

d) eight hundred and seventy-three

e) four thousand, seven hundred and eighty-four

f) one million, six hundred and eighty-three thousand, six hundred and seventy-seven
2) Write the number in words

a) 5

b) 11

c) 27

d) 197

e) 7694

f) 4533921
Solutions for the assessment Words to digits and digits to words

1) a) 1 
   c) 29 
   e) 4784 
   
b) 10 
   d) 873 
   f) 1683677 

2) a) five 
   c) twenty-seven 
   e) seven thousand, six hundred and ninety-four 
   
b) eleven 
   d) one hundred and ninety-seven 
   f) four million, five hundred and thirty-three thousand, nine hundred and twenty-one 
   e) seven thousand, six hundred and ninety-four